The Impact of Obesity on Follow-Up after an Abnormal Screening Mammogram
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Abstract

Background: Effective breast cancer screening and early detection are crucial for obese women, who experience a higher incidence of the disease and present at later stages.

Methods: We examined the association between body mass index (BMI) and timeliness of follow-up after 241,222 abnormal screening mammograms carried out on 201,470 women in the Breast Cancer Surveillance Consortium. Each mammogram had one of three recommendations for follow-up: short-interval follow-up, immediate additional diagnostic imaging, and biopsy/surgical consultation. We used logistic regression to estimate the adjusted effect of BMI on any recorded follow-up within 270 days of the recommendation; linear regression was used to model the mean follow-up time among those with recorded follow-up.

Results: As compared with normal-weight women, higher BMI was associated with slightly increased odds of follow-up among women who received a recommendation for short-interval follow-up (ORs: 1.03–1.10; P = 0.04) or immediate additional imaging (ORs: 1.03–1.09; P = 0.01). No association was found for biopsy/surgical consultation recommendations (P = 0.90). Among those with recorded follow-up, higher BMI was associated with longer mean time to follow-up for both short-interval (3–10 days; P < 0.001) and additional imaging recommendations (2–3 days; P < 0.001) but not biopsy/surgical consultation (P = 0.06). Regardless of statistical significance, actual differences in days to follow-up across BMI groups were small and unlikely to be clinically significant.

Conclusions: Once obese women access screening mammography, their follow-up after abnormal results is similar to that of normal-weight women.

Impact: Efforts to improve early detection of breast cancer in obese women should focus elsewhere, such as improving participation in screening mammography. Cancer Epidemiol Biomarkers Prev; 21(2); 327–36.

©2011 AACR.
To address these gaps in the literature, we sought to evaluate the impact of BMI on the timeliness of follow-up after an abnormal screening mammogram. On the basis of studies showing longer intervals between screening mammograms in obese women (7, 12), we hypothesized that women with higher BMI might be at risk for not obtaining follow-up after an abnormal examination or for a delay in follow-up examinations. Using a large, nationally representative sample of women in the Breast Cancer Surveillance Consortium (BCSC), we investigated: (i) whether BMI was associated with receipt of follow-up studies after an abnormal screening mammogram, and (ii) among women who did receive follow-up studies, whether the timeliness of follow-up was associated with BMI.

Methods

Data sources

Funded by the National Cancer Institute, the BCSC is a collaborative network of population-based mammography registries with linkages to pathology and tumor registries (20, 21). Analyses in this study are based on pooled data from 5 BCSC registries (Western Washington State, New Hampshire, New Mexico, San Francisco, and Vermont). Along with the Statistical Coordinating Center, each registry has received Institutional Review Board approval for active or passive consenting processes, as well as a Federal Certificate of Confidentiality and other protections for participating women, physicians, and facilities. All BCSC procedures comply with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act.

Data collection

At the time of her mammography visit, each woman completed a self-administered questionnaire with information on age, race or ethnicity, education, self-reported presence of breast problems, personal history of mammography (time since last screening mammogram, and history of prior abnormal mammogram), and personal and first-degree family histories of breast cancer (20). BMI (kg/m²) was calculated on the basis of self-reported height and weight information obtained from the questionnaire.

Study sample

The primary units of analysis for this work were abnormal screening mammography examinations with associated recommendations for follow-up. We assessed the timeliness of follow-up care on the basis of the date of the recommendation. The study sample included women aged 40 to 84 years who received recommendations for follow-up associated with screening mammograms carried out between January 1996 and December 2007. Women with a prior history of breast cancer were excluded. We defined a screening mammogram by using standard BCSC criteria (22): a bilateral examination that the interpreting radiologist reported as a screening mammogram, carried out on a woman for whom there was no evidence of breast imaging in the prior 9 months.

For each screening mammogram, we identified 2 recommendations: (i) the highest initial recommendation, given on the day of the screening examination, and (ii) the highest final recommendation, associated with the final BI-RADS assessment at the end of workup. The latter was defined as follows: If the initial assessment (i.e., at the time of the screening examination) was 4 (suspicious abnormality) or 5 (highly suggestive of malignancy), the highest final recommendation was taken to be the same as the highest initial recommendation. If the initial assessment was BI-RADS category 0 (incomplete) without a recommendation for biopsy or surgical consultation, or a BI-RADS category 1 (negative), 2 (benign finding), or 3 (probably benign) with a recommendation for immediate follow-up (other than biopsy), we looked forward 90 days for a final record. If no final record was found within 90 days, the final recommendation was taken to be the same as the initial recommendation.

For both the initial and final recommendations, we evaluated the “highest” such recommendation according to the following ranking: (i) immediate follow-up with core biopsy, fine needle aspiration (FNA), or surgical consultation; (ii) immediate follow-up with a clinical examination; (iii) immediate follow-up with additional imaging (additional views, ultrasound, MRI, nuclear medicine); (iv) immediate follow-up with some other, unspecified work-up procedure; (v) short-interval follow-up; and (vi) normal interval follow-up.

We categorized recommendations into 3 types, as follows: (i) a recommendation for short-interval follow-up mammography (e.g., 6 months); (ii) a recommendation for immediate additional diagnostic imaging, including diagnostic mammography, ultrasound, or MRI; and (iii) a recommendation for biopsy or surgical consultation, including FNA and core biopsy. Recommendations for short-interval follow-up and additional imaging were identified solely by using the highest initial recommendation from the screening mammography examination. Recommendations for biopsy or surgical consultation were identified by using both the highest initial and final recommendations. Thus, on the basis of our criteria, a single screening mammogram might contribute 2 different recommendations to our analyses. For example, a woman whose initial abnormal screening mammogram assessment was BI-RADS category 0 with a recommendation for ultrasound, but whose final assessment from the ultrasound recommended a biopsy, would be included in both the additional imaging category and the biopsy/surgical consultation category. In such instances, the follow-up period after each recommendation was considered to be distinct.

Finally, to examine BMI-related differences in the length of time to follow-up, the sample included only those women for whom follow-up was recorded.
Outcome definitions

Our primary outcome was recorded receipt of any follow-up within 270 days of the recommendation. From the date of an abnormal screening mammogram, we looked forward in time for evidence of any subsequent breast imaging or procedure. Evidence of follow-up examinations or procedures was based on linkage with mammography, radiology, and pathology databases and included immediate or short-interval diagnostic mammogram views, ultrasound, MRI, FNA, and core biopsy. For women who received recommendations for short-interval follow-up or additional imaging, we searched for evidence of follow-up from the date of the initial screening mammogram. For women in the biopsy/surgical consultation category, we searched from the date of the study for which a biopsy or surgical consultation was recommended.

Our secondary outcome was recorded receipt of the exact procedure that was recommended within 270 days of the recommendation. For example, for biopsy recommendations, this definition ignores subsequent additional imaging procedures until the first evidence of a biopsy or surgical consultation. Finally, to test for delays in follow-up beyond a clinically relevant timeframe, we also examined a “timely follow-up” outcome, defined as recorded receipt of any follow-up procedure within 60 days after a recommendation for additional imaging or biopsy or surgical consultation.

To calculate the length of time to follow-up for all outcomes, we examined only those women with a record of obtaining follow-up. Time to reported follow-up was calculated as the number of days between the exam that resulted in the recommendation and the subsequent follow-up event. Time to follow-up was censored at 270 days to ensure that the follow-up procedure could reasonably be linked to the initial recommendation.

Statistical analysis

Descriptive statistics were calculated for each characteristic as reported by subjects or documented at the time of initial screening mammograms. Data were stratified by BMI at the time of the screening mammogram according to the following groupings: <18.5 (underweight), 18.5 to 24.9 (normal weight), 25.0 to 29.9 (overweight), 30.0 to 34.9 (class I obesity), 35.0 to 39.9 (class II obesity), ≥40.0 (class III obesity; ref. 23). We also summarized the distribution of follow-up times among abnormal screening mammograms with a recorded follow-up procedure by calculating the median, interquartile range, mean, and SD, by BMI category.

Multivariable logistic regression was used to model the probability of observed follow-up within 270 days of the recommendation, as a function of BMI. In all models, BMI was modeled as a 6-level categorical covariate using 5 BMI dummy variables, with normal weight (BMI 18.5–24.9) taken as the referent group. We fit 2 models for each category of recommendation (short-interval follow-up, additional imaging, and biopsy or surgical consultation) and each outcome. The first model adjusts for study registry, age, education, and race/ethnicity; the second model additionally adjusts for breast density, family history of breast cancer, hormone replacement therapy (HRT) use, and screening interval. The first model was chosen as our primary model a priori; the second was fit to explore the impact of potential confounding by additional individual characteristics. As an alternative to the 6-level categorical measure, we explored modeling BMI as a continuous measure of exposure for select models (but not for our primary analyses). For these alternative models, we avoided making overly restrictive assumptions about the shape of the association (such as linearity) by using natural cubic splines with a single knot at the midpoint of the BMI distribution (24).

Among women with abnormal screening mammograms for whom there was a recorded follow-up, we used multivariable linear regression to explore the association between BMI and mean time to follow-up. In these models, we used the same strategy for confounding adjustment as described above.

A number of covariates had missing values. We used multiple imputation by chained equations to construct 10 “complete” datasets (25). This approach works by sequentially iterating through each variable with missing data and imputing values by using a model that conditions on other variables in the dataset. All analyses were conducted for each of the 10 imputed datasets, with the results combined to appropriately account for the uncertainty in the missing data (26).

Generalized estimating equations (GEE) were used throughout to estimate model parameters (27). To account for possible within-woman correlations, we adopted a working independence correlation structure and based inference (SEs, CIs, and 2-sided P values) on the robust sandwich SE estimator. The statistical significance of the association between BMI and receipt of follow-up was based on a hypothesis test that simultaneously evaluated coefficients for all 5 BMI dummy variables (a Wald test with 5 degrees of freedom). In both logistic models for follow-up within 270 days and linear models for mean time to follow-up, we explored potential effect modification of BMI by race/ethnicity by using GEE and robust SEs. Because of sample size considerations, the 2 lowest BMI categories (underweight and normal weight) were combined; hence, statistical significance was based on a Wald test with $16 = (5–1) 	imes (5–1)$ degrees of freedom. All analyses were done by using R v.2.12.0 (28).

Results

Participant characteristics

A total of 241,222 screening mammography examinations, carried out on 201,470 unique women, were interpreted as abnormal with recommendations for additional evaluation. Of these, 3,624 (1.5%) mammograms were of women who were underweight at the time of the
mammogram, 109,738 (45.5%) were of normal-weight women, 73,477 (30.5%) were of overweight women, and 54,383 (22.5%) were of obese women (14.2% class I, 5.3% class II, and 3.0% class III). The mean age of the entire sample was 55 years, with an interquartile range of 46 to 62 years. Approximately 77% were White, 12% Hispanic, 4% Asian, and 2% Black.

Table 1 reports woman-level characteristics, reported at the time of screening mammography, by BMI category. Underweight women tended to be older (age >70 years)
Obese women tended to be middle aged (50–59 years), Black, have less than a college education, and have almost entirely fatty breasts. Obese women tended to report no prior mammograms or a longer time elapsed since their last mammogram.

A total of 262,867 distinct recommendations for follow-up resulted from the 241,222 abnormal screening mammograms (Table 2). Of the recommendations, 27,057 (10.3%) were for short-interval follow-up, 201,204 (76.5%) for additional imaging, and 34,606 (13.2%) for biopsy or surgical consultation. Of the 241,222 mammograms, 21,645 (9.0%) had an initial recommendation for short-interval follow-up or additional imaging as well as a final recommendation for biopsy or surgical consultation after the workup was completed. Overweight and obese women received more recommendations for short-interval follow-up (14.3% and 16.0% for class II and class III obese women, respectively; Table 2) than underweight or normal-weight women (8.9% and 8.7%, respectively), whereas underweight and normal-weight women received more recommendations for additional imaging (76.0% and 78.7%, compared with 70.8% and 69.1% for class II and class III obese women, respectively).

### Table 2. Follow-up after abnormal screening mammograms by follow-up recommendation and self-reported body mass index

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BMI category, kg/m²</th>
<th>Underweight (&lt;18.5)</th>
<th>Normal weight (18.5–24.9)</th>
<th>Overweight (25.0–29.9)</th>
<th>Class I obesity (30.0–34.9)</th>
<th>Class II obesity (35.0–39.9)</th>
<th>Class III obesity (&gt;40)</th>
<th>All</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Short-interval follow-up</strong> Recommendations, n (% of total recommendations)</td>
<td>351 (8.9)</td>
<td>10,337 (8.7)</td>
<td>8,303 (10.4)</td>
<td>4,748 (12.6)</td>
<td>2,017 (14.3)</td>
<td>1,301 (16.0)</td>
<td>27,057 (10.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Observed follow-up for any procedure, n (%)</strong></td>
<td>177 (50.4)</td>
<td>5,755 (55.7)</td>
<td>4,672 (56.3)</td>
<td>2,747 (57.9)</td>
<td>1,144 (56.7)</td>
<td>721 (55.4)</td>
<td>15,216 (56.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Observed follow-up for the recommended procedure, n (%)</strong></td>
<td>171 (48.7)</td>
<td>5,621 (54.4)</td>
<td>4,601 (55.4)</td>
<td>2,715 (57.2)</td>
<td>1,128 (55.9)</td>
<td>711 (55.4)</td>
<td>14,947 (55.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Time to observed follow-up</strong> Median, days (IQR)</td>
<td>183 (163–201)</td>
<td>183 (168–198)</td>
<td>184 (172–200)</td>
<td>183 (170–195)</td>
<td>185 (175–203)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Immediate additional diagnostic imaging</strong> Recommendations, n (% of total recommendations)</td>
<td>3,037 (76.9)</td>
<td>93,724 (78.7)</td>
<td>61,311 (76.6)</td>
<td>27,558 (73.3)</td>
<td>9,966 (70.8)</td>
<td>5,608 (69.1)</td>
<td>201,204 (76.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Observed follow-up for any procedure, n (%)</strong></td>
<td>2,320 (76.4)</td>
<td>72,110 (76.9)</td>
<td>48,010 (78.3)</td>
<td>21,886 (79.4)</td>
<td>8,070 (81.0)</td>
<td>4,547 (81.1)</td>
<td>153,093 (76.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Observed follow-up for the recommended procedure, n (%)</strong></td>
<td>2,239 (73.7)</td>
<td>70,391 (75.1)</td>
<td>46,830 (76.4)</td>
<td>21,314 (77.3)</td>
<td>7,861 (78.9)</td>
<td>4,458 (79.5)</td>
<td>153,093 (76.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Time to observed follow-up</strong> Median, days (IQR)</td>
<td>13 (7–21)</td>
<td>13 (7–21)</td>
<td>13 (7–22)</td>
<td>13 (7–22)</td>
<td>13 (8–22)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Biopsy/FNA/surgical consultation</strong> Recommendations, n (% of total recommendations)</td>
<td>562 (14.2)</td>
<td>14,981 (12.6)</td>
<td>10,478 (13.1)</td>
<td>5,284 (14.1)</td>
<td>2,091 (14.9)</td>
<td>1,210 (14.9)</td>
<td>34,606 (13.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Observed follow-up for any procedure, n (%)</strong></td>
<td>412 (73.3)</td>
<td>11,337 (75.7)</td>
<td>7,957 (75.9)</td>
<td>4,038 (76.4)</td>
<td>1,603 (76.7)</td>
<td>950 (78.5)</td>
<td>26,297 (76.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Observed follow-up for the recommended procedure, n (%)</strong></td>
<td>367 (65.3)</td>
<td>10,038 (67.0)</td>
<td>7,099 (67.8)</td>
<td>3,592 (68.0)</td>
<td>1,423 (68.1)</td>
<td>853 (70.5)</td>
<td>23,372 (67.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Time to observed follow-up</strong> Median, days (IQR)</td>
<td>17 (8–30)</td>
<td>16 (8–31)</td>
<td>16 (8–30)</td>
<td>17 (9–32)</td>
<td>17 (9–31)</td>
<td>16 (9–30)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mean, days (SD)</strong></td>
<td>24 (40)</td>
<td>23 (39)</td>
<td>24 (41)</td>
<td>25 (41)</td>
<td>25 (42)</td>
<td>25 (42)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: BMI, body mass index; IQR, interquartile range.

*aWithin 270 days of the date of recommendation.

*bFor those who were observed to experience follow-up based on any procedure.

*cAbnormal screening mammograms in the category for biopsy/surgical consultation recommendation overlap with the categories for short-interval follow-up and immediate additional diagnostic studies if subsequent exams recommended at the time of the index abnormal screening mammogram resulted in a final recommendation for biopsy or surgical consultation.

and Asian. Obese women tended to be middle aged (50–59 years), Black, have less than a college education, and have almost entirely fatty breasts. Obese women tended to report no prior mammograms or a longer time elapsed since their last mammogram.

A total of 262,867 distinct recommendations for follow-up resulted from the 241,222 abnormal screening mammograms (Table 2). Of the recommendations, 27,057 (10.3%) were for short-interval follow-up, 201,204 (76.5%) for additional imaging, and 34,606 (13.2%) for biopsy or surgical consultation. Of the 241,222 mammograms, 21,645 (9.0%) had an initial recommendation for short-interval follow-up or additional imaging as well as a final recommendation for biopsy or surgical consultation after the workup was completed. Overweight and obese women received more recommendations for short-interval follow-up (14.3% and 16.0% for class II and class III obese women, respectively; Table 2) than underweight or normal-weight women (8.9% and 8.7%, respectively), whereas underweight and normal-weight women received more recommendations for additional imaging (76.0% and 78.7%, compared with 70.8% and 69.1% for class II and class III obese women, respectively).
Relationships between BMI and obtaining follow-up for an abnormal mammogram

Overall, 198,456 of the 262,867 recommendations (75.5%) had a recorded follow-up in the BCSC system. Among short-interval follow-up recommendations, the overall percentage with a recorded follow-up was 56.2%; among the additional imaging and biopsy/surgical consultation recommendations, the percentage was higher, at 78.0% and 76.0%, respectively (Table 2). Within each of the recommendations, the percentage with observed follow-up did not vary substantially by BMI category, providing little evidence of an unadjusted association. For additional imaging, the percentage increased from 76.4% for underweight women to 81.1% for class II obese women. Similarly, there was little variability across the BMI groups for either the median or mean follow-up times.

In logistic regression analyses, BMI had a statistically significant effect on recorded follow-up among women with a recommendation for short-interval follow-up ($P = 0.04$; Table 3). Compared with normal-weight women, women in the overweight and obese groups had equal or slightly better adjusted odds of recorded follow-up within 270 days; the estimated OR varied between 1.02 and 1.10, although no consistent pattern was observed. Compared with normal-weight women, underweight women were estimated to have slightly lower odds of recorded follow-up (OR: 0.81; 95% CI: 0.65–1.01). Figure 1 further explores the reduced odds among lower-weight women by presenting results based on a model in which BMI was treated as a continuous exposure. We found that the odds of recorded follow-up increase fairly linearly until a BMI of approximately 30 and plateau thereafter. The association persisted in the fully adjusted model ($P = 0.025$; Table 3). Findings were similar when we used our secondary outcome of recorded receipt of the exact procedure recommended, with women in the overweight and obese groups having slightly higher odds
recommendation (of a recorded follow-up after a short-interval follow-up BMI and time to recorded follow-up biopsy (data not shown). BMI and any recorded follow-up (Table 3) or receipt of consultation, there was no evidence of an association between received a recommendation for biopsy or surgical consultation (data not shown). For women who secondary outcome of recorded receipt of the exact procedure recommended (data not shown).

Among additional imaging recommendations, the mean number of days varied only slightly across BMI categories (range 23–25 days); the median was 13 days for each category (Table 2). On the basis of adjusted analyses, obese women (classes I–III) were estimated to have a mean time to follow-up that was 2 to 3 days longer than women in the normal weight range (P < 0.001 for both adjustment models; Table 4). Again, results did not change when the outcome was restricted to receipt of recommended examination.

Finally, among recommendations for biopsy or surgical consultation, the mean time to obtaining any follow-up ranged from 33 to 35 days (Table 2). On the basis of adjusted analyses, we found no evidence of an effect of BMI on time for any recorded follow-up after a recommendation for biopsy or surgical consultation (Table 3). Results did not change based on the secondary outcome, which was restricted to receipt of biopsy (data not shown).

BMI and timely follow-up
To further assess timeliness of follow-up, we carried out an additional analysis to examine the effect of BMI on the likelihood of obtaining a recorded follow-up within 60 days of recommendations for additional imaging or biopsy/surgical consultation. Results were nonsignificant for our primary model when we examined outcomes of receipt of either any follow-up examination (P = 0.53) or the specified procedure after a request for additional imaging (P = 0.12). However, the fully adjusted model that, in addition to study site, age, education, and race, adjusted for breast density, family history of breast cancer, hormone use, and screening interval, showed consistent evidence of an effect of BMI across all BMI groups (any follow-up outcome P < 0.01; specified examination only P < 0.001). Among the obese groups, the actual reduction in odds of recorded follow-up within 60 days was small; no OR for any BMI group was <0.93. Thus, only in our fully adjusted models, higher-weight women were 3% to 8% less likely to obtain follow-up examinations within 60 days after a recommendation for additional imaging. There were no significant differences by BMI in the odds of follow-up within 60 days after a recommendation for biopsy or surgical consultation for any follow-up

of a recorded follow-up after a short-interval follow-up recommendation (P < 0.01 for both adjustment models; data not shown).

For women with a recommendation for additional imaging, higher BMI was statistically significantly associated with increased odds of recorded follow-up within 270 days, based on our primary model (P = 0.01; Table 3); estimated OR varied between 1.03 and 1.09 for overweight and obese women compared with normal-weight women. However, this association did not persist in a fully adjusted model (P = 0.44; Table 3), nor when we used our secondary outcome of recorded receipt of the exact procedure recommended (data not shown). For women who received a recommendation for biopsy or surgical consultation, there was no evidence of an association between BMI and any recorded follow-up (Table 3) or receipt of biopsy (data not shown).

BMI and time to recorded follow-up
Among short-interval follow-up recommendations, the mean number of days to follow-up for women in the normal weight range was 170 days (SD 60 days); for overweight and obese women, the mean time was longer by 4 to 12 days (Table 2). Median times to recorded follow-up were 183 to 185 days among all groups. Although linear regression analyses indicated a statistically significant adjusted association between BMI and time to recorded follow-up (P < 0.001 for both adjustment models; Table 4), differences across the BMI groups were small relative to the overall mean of 173 days. For example, compared with normal-weight women, the mean time to follow-up was estimated to be 6 days longer for the class I obesity group (95% CI: 4–6) and 10 days longer for the class III obesity group (95% CI: 6–14). Results did not change on the basis of the secondary outcome of recorded receipt of the exact procedure recommended (data not shown).

Among additional imaging recommendations, the mean number of days varied only slightly across BMI categories (range 23–25 days); the median was 13 days for each category (Table 2). On the basis of adjusted analyses, obese women (classes I–III) were estimated to have a mean time to follow-up that was 2 to 3 days longer than women in the normal weight range (P < 0.001 for both adjustment models; Table 4). Again, results did not change when the outcome was restricted to receipt of recommended examination.

Finally, among recommendations for biopsy or surgical consultation, the mean time to obtaining any follow-up ranged from 33 to 35 days (Table 2). On the basis of adjusted analyses, we found no evidence of an effect of BMI on time for any recorded follow-up after a recommendation for biopsy or surgical consultation (Table 3). Results did not change based on the secondary outcome, which was restricted to receipt of biopsy (data not shown).

BMI and timely follow-up
To further assess timeliness of follow-up, we carried out an additional analysis to examine the effect of BMI on the likelihood of obtaining a recorded follow-up within 60 days of recommendations for additional imaging or biopsy/surgical consultation. Results were nonsignificant for our primary model when we examined outcomes of receipt of either any follow-up examination (P = 0.53) or the specified procedure after a request for additional imaging (P = 0.12). However, the fully adjusted model that, in addition to study site, age, education, and race, adjusted for breast density, family history of breast cancer, hormone use, and screening interval, showed consistent evidence of an effect of BMI across all BMI groups (any follow-up outcome P < 0.01; specified examination only P < 0.001). Among the obese groups, the actual reduction in odds of recorded follow-up within 60 days was small; no OR for any BMI group was <0.93. Thus, only in our fully adjusted models, higher-weight women were 3% to 8% less likely to obtain follow-up examinations within 60 days after a recommendation for additional imaging. There were no significant differences by BMI in the odds of follow-up within 60 days after a recommendation for biopsy or surgical consultation for any follow-up

of a recorded follow-up after a short-interval follow-up recommendation (P < 0.01 for both adjustment models; data not shown).

For women with a recommendation for additional imaging, higher BMI was statistically significantly associated with increased odds of recorded follow-up within 270 days, based on our primary model (P = 0.01; Table 3); estimated OR varied between 1.03 and 1.09 for overweight and obese women compared with normal-weight women. However, this association did not persist in a fully adjusted model (P = 0.44; Table 3), nor when we used our secondary outcome of recorded receipt of the exact procedure recommended (data not shown). For women who received a recommendation for biopsy or surgical consultation, there was no evidence of an association between BMI and any recorded follow-up (Table 3) or receipt of biopsy (data not shown).

BMI and time to recorded follow-up
Among short-interval follow-up recommendations, the mean number of days to follow-up for women in the normal weight range was 170 days (SD 60 days); for
procedure \( (P = 0.53, \text{fully adjusted } P = 0.62) \) or for biopsy specifically \( (P = 0.67, \text{fully adjusted } P = 0.71) \).

**Interactions between BMI and race/ethnicity**

Effect modification by race/ethnicity was explored by using the categories presented in Table 1, with "White, non-Hispanic" taken to be the referent group. Neither of our logistic regression analyses of receipt of follow-up within 270 days provided evidence of a significant interaction between race/ethnicity and BMI for any of the 3 recommendation types (data not shown). For linear regression analyses of time to follow-up, a statistically significant interaction was found between race and BMI among additional imaging recommendations \( (P = 0.03 \text{ for both adjustment models; data not shown}) \). However, as with the results from the main analyses, race-specific differences across BMI groups were slight. The only BMI category with a consistent difference in mean time to follow-up across race/ethnicity was the class III obese group: 3 days (95% CI: 2–4) for Whites, 8 days (95% CI: 0–15) for Blacks, and 5 days (95% CI: 1–10) for Hispanics.

**Conclusions**

Obesity raises a woman’s risk of postmenopausal breast cancer (1), so that effective cancer screening is essential for obese women. Among women in a large national community-based registry of mammography screening, we found no evidence to support the hypothesis that women with high BMI delayed further evaluation after a breast abnormality was noted on their screening mammograms. In fact, the proportion of obese women who obtained follow-up after recommendations for a short-interval follow-up study was similar to or higher than the proportion of normal-weight women who did so. We noted a relationship between BMI and the timeliness of follow-up, insofar as overweight and obese women had slightly longer follow-up times (on the order

---

**Table 4. The relationship of BMI to the timing of observed follow-up for abnormal screening mammogram recommendations**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BMI category*</th>
<th>Model 1 adjusted for age, education, race/ethnicity, and BCSC siteb</th>
<th>Model 2 adjusted for all patient characteristicsc</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( \beta ) (95% CI) ( p^d )</td>
<td>( \beta ) (95% CI) ( p^d )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Short-interval follow-up</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Underweight</td>
<td>0 (–8–8) ( &lt;0.001 )</td>
<td>0 (–8–8) ( &lt;0.001 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normal weight</td>
<td>0.0 ( &lt;0.001 )</td>
<td>0.0 ( &lt;0.001 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overweight</td>
<td>3 (1–6) ( &lt;0.001 )</td>
<td>3 (1–5) ( &lt;0.001 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class I obesity</td>
<td>6 (4–8) ( &lt;0.001 )</td>
<td>5 (2–7) ( &lt;0.001 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class II obesity</td>
<td>3 (–1–6) ( &lt;0.001 )</td>
<td>1 (–2–5) ( &lt;0.001 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class III obesity</td>
<td>10 (6–14) ( &lt;0.001 )</td>
<td>8 (4–12) ( &lt;0.001 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Immediate additional diagnostic imaging</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Underweight</td>
<td>0 (–2–1) ( &lt;0.001 )</td>
<td>0 (–2–1) ( &lt;0.001 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normal weight</td>
<td>0 ( &lt;0.001 )</td>
<td>0 ( &lt;0.001 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overweight</td>
<td>2 (1–2) ( &lt;0.001 )</td>
<td>2 (1–2) ( &lt;0.001 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class I obesity</td>
<td>3 (2–3) ( &lt;0.001 )</td>
<td>3 (2–4) ( &lt;0.001 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class II obesity</td>
<td>3 (2–4) ( &lt;0.001 )</td>
<td>3 (2–4) ( &lt;0.001 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class III obesity</td>
<td>3 (2–5) ( &lt;0.001 )</td>
<td>4 (2–6) ( &lt;0.001 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Biopsy/surgical consultation</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Underweight</td>
<td>–2 (–7–2) ( &lt;0.001 )</td>
<td>–2 (–7–2) ( &lt;0.001 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normal weight</td>
<td>0 ( &lt;0.001 )</td>
<td>0 ( &lt;0.001 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overweight</td>
<td>–2 (–3–0) ( &lt;0.001 )</td>
<td>–2 (–3–0) ( &lt;0.001 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class I obesity</td>
<td>1 (–1–3) ( &lt;0.001 )</td>
<td>1 (–1–3) ( &lt;0.001 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class II obesity</td>
<td>1 (–2–3) ( &lt;0.001 )</td>
<td>0 (–2–3) ( &lt;0.001 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class III obesity</td>
<td>0 (–4–3) ( &lt;0.001 )</td>
<td>0 (–4–3) ( &lt;0.001 )</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*BMI is classified by WHO (23) criteria as follows: underweight <18.5 kg/m\(^2\), normal weight 18.5–24.9 kg/m\(^2\), overweight 25.0–29.9 kg/m\(^2\), Class I obesity 30.0–34.9 kg/m\(^2\), Class II obesity 35.0–39.9 kg/m\(^2\), Class III obesity > 40.0 kg/m\(^2\).

*b\( \beta \) values generated from linear regression are adjusted for BCSC study site, age, education, and race/ethnicity.

c\( \beta \) values generated from linear regression are adjusted for BCSC study site, age, education, race/ethnicity, breast density, family history of breast cancer, HRT use, and screening interval.

dBased on a Wald test with 5 degrees of freedom.
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of days) after recommendations for short-interval studies or immediate additional diagnostic imaging. Nevertheless, these delays were not of a clinically significant duration, nor did we see differences in the rates or timeliness of follow-up when biopsies or surgical consultations were recommended.

Our results concur with prior studies that found no evidence that BMI was a risk factor for delayed follow-up after abnormal imaging studies (17–19). Furthermore, this work represents the largest study to date that addresses this question. We add to prior literature by presenting data obtained from a community-based, geographically dispersed U.S. sample in which diverse models of health care delivery are in use. We also were able to appropriately account for potentially confounding factors such as age, education, and race/ethnicity.

These reassuring findings should be considered in the context of the literature on screening mammography, in which lower rates of screening are observed among obese women (11, 29), especially obese White women (13–15). The obese women in this study were also more likely to report either never receiving a mammogram or experiencing long intervals between mammograms. Thus, although obese women show less adherence to physician recommendations for screening mammography (30), and may delay medical care (31), once they engage in screening mammography, they obtain timely follow-up after abnormal results. Given limited resources for increasing the efficacy of breast cancer prevention efforts in this high-risk group, existing literature suggests that, for obese women, emphasis should be placed on improving access to or compliance with screening mammography (6, 11).

In our analysis of time to follow-up, BMI was associated with an increase in the number of days elapsed before women obtained follow-up imaging. However, this finding must be interpreted cautiously for several reasons. Given our large sample size, small differences in mean time to follow-up (3–10 days) were statistically significant, but their clinical relevance is limited. Delays were as long as one week only among women with a BMI in excess of 40 kg/m² who received recommendations for short-interval follow-up. However, the average time to a documented follow-up mammogram for these women was almost exactly 6 months, whereas normal-weight (referent group) and overweight women obtained follow-up, on average, earlier than 6 months. Of note, underweight and even low normal-weight women were slightly more likely to forgo follow-up. However, given the high percentage of women in this group with ages of 70 to 80 years, such a course may be clinically appropriate.

 Nonetheless, it is worth noting that weight limits for MRI scanners or other equipment may apply to women whose weight exceeds 300 pounds. Therefore, particular imaging modalities may be less available to extremely obese women, requiring clinical flexibility and extra attention to ensure prompt follow-up. In addition, obese and overweight women report negative experiences within the health care system related to their weight (32). Accommodations aimed at improving the experience of overweight and obese women during breast imaging and interventions are described elsewhere (33).

Several limitations of our data merit discussion. First, BMI values rely on self-reported heights and weights. Prior research shows that higher-weight participants are more likely to underestimate their weight than normal-weight participants, resulting in misclassification of BMI (34). However, our findings were consistent across all weight categories, limiting the impact of any possible misclassification. Second, we have no data on clinical care received outside the BCSC system. Although we do not expect women seeking care outside the system to differ by weight category, we have no way to verify that hypothesis. Third, although we used multiple imputations to mitigate missingness in several adjustment variables, the validity of the results rely on the missing-at-random assumption, which cannot be guaranteed to hold. Fourth, although we used education as a proxy of socioeconomic status, we were unable to evaluate other possible confounders, such as insurance status. Finally, sample size was limited in some racial categories, particularly Black women. Therefore, despite the overall large sample size, our analysis of the modification of the effect of BMI by race or ethnicity may have been underpowered.

Summary

Although overweight and obese women are less likely to participate in screening mammography, once these women access screening they obtain follow-up for abnormal mammograms at rates similar to or higher than those of normal-weight women.
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